
Your Growing Reader
An invitation to the world of reading, from your library.





Hello new Parent,
Congratulations! You are embarking on one of life’s most rewarding and 

challenging experiences – raising a child.

Although kindergarten seems a long way off, one day your child will grow up to 

become a reader. The things you do and say in the next five years can greatly 

impact how your child learns to read. Fortunately, it’s fun and easy to give your 

baby a strong start.

When you form a secure, loving bond with your baby, you set the stage for 

learning. Talking, singing, and sharing books every day – in any language –  

are wonderful ways to strengthen that bond.

You don’t even need to read the words printed in a children’s book. It’s the 

interaction between you and your baby that matters most. 

Multnomah County Library would like to support you in this amazing journey. 

We welcome all babies to visit the library, where you and your baby will find 

books, music, free storytimes and friendly librarians.

Vailey Oehlke, Director of Libraries



cReate a loving bond
Babies who form a strong bond with their parents grow up to become adults 

who have stronger social relationships and reading skills. When your baby 

develops a sense of trust, he will learn more easily in school.

Cuddle your baby and talk in friendly tones. Talking face-to-face in a loving, 

responsive way increases the language connections in your baby’s brain. 

Soon, he will make sounds in return. Your baby’s cries, gurgles and coos,  

are his first conversations with you. When you respond, it helps him bond 

with you and build the confidence needed to learn.



Have a conversation
Every friendly word your baby hears will help her get ready to learn. Babies 

who hear a wider variety of words before their second birthday have an easier 

time learning to read. How you talk with your baby will determine how well 

she uses language for years to come.

Have conversations, even before your baby can understand your  

words. Ask questions, echo her sounds, and sing songs and rhymes.

All languages are good for your baby. You may think that speaking  

English is the only way to help your baby develop as a reader. Not true!

When you use a language that you are comfortable speaking, your baby hears the 

rhythm and tones of everyday conversation. She absorbs what it sounds like to talk.





5 WaYs to raise a 
stronG reader





read
It’s never too early to start reading and looking at books with your baby. Sharing books 

every day – in any language – makes a vital difference in how easy it will be for your 

child to learn to read. 

talk
Your baby recognizes and loves the sound of your voice. Talking with your baby can 

seem strange at first, but keep at it. Hearing a wide variety of words builds vital brain 

connections.

sing
Babies learn to hear rhythm in songs and rhymes. Even if you don’t think you have a 

good singing voice, sing to your baby. Recite rhymes you learned as a child or make up 

rhymes of your own.

wRite
True, babies are not the best writers. But from birth, your baby is learning to move her 

arms and hands, and will soon pick up objects and make marks. These are skills that 

lead to writing.

Play
The give and take of playing together boosts your baby’s or toddler’s confidence and 

curiosity for trying new things. Playing “peek-a-boo” or using simple blocks will delight 

your child, and will set the stage for learning.

it sounds easy, and it is. these 
five actions make the difference.



birtH – 
3 Months



 talk
The more you talk with your baby, the sooner he will talk to you. It’s not too 

early to start having conversations. Making eye contact with your baby and 

talking gently to him builds a deep emotional connection. It makes him feel 

safe and secure enough to one day explore the world around him. 

Hold your baby and catch his gaze. Smile, and talk softly. When your baby 

makes sounds in return, keep the conversation going by echoing him. 

Research shows that babies who hear a wide variety of words in their first 

year have an easier time learning to read.

 Write
From day one, your baby begins learning how to move his arms and hands. 

Around 3 or 4 months old, he will have the ability to reach for an object and 

promptly put it in his mouth. This handiness is called “fine motor” skills and 

will someday lead to writing.

 SinG, PlaY
When you sing and say silly rhymes, you boost your baby’s brain power. Post 

nursery rhymes over the changing table and say them whenever you change 

your baby’s diaper. Play music for your baby. You don’t need to learn many 

songs or rhymes. Repetition is good. Before long, your baby’s face will perk 

up as if to say, “I recognize that!”

 Read
When babies are this young, you can read anything you wish — the newspaper, 

a novel, whatever — as long as your voice is friendly. Even though your baby 

does not understand the words, he loves hearing your voice and being close  

to you. Cuddle him on your lap and read for just a few minutes several times  

a day. Consider this quality time to get to know your baby. 

Babies love books that rhyme, books with simple, large pictures, and books 

with connected, zigzag, fold-out pages that can be propped up for their eyes 

to follow. Sometimes, your baby may not look at the pictures at all. That’s 

okay. If you keep reading to your baby and make it fun, he will be looking 

and listening soon.

a note froM Your librarian
AS You REAd THIS bOok, rEmEMbER ThaT EVEry Baby grOWS AT a dIfFERENT PAcE. WE hOPE 

YOu WIll hAvE FuN WITh THE IDEAS In THIS book FOr THE NExT TWO YEarS.



3 – 6
MontHs



 talk
As your baby grows, you will start to engage in playful “conversations.” 

She will look in your eyes, smile, babble, coo, and sometimes even give you 

“raspberries.” Smile in response. Treat every sound she makes as an attempt to talk 

to you – even burps and sneezes.

Talk to her even though she doesn’t yet understand the words. Narrate your  

day, talking about what you are doing, while you are doing it. Talk about 

toes and fingers and eyes and tummies during feeding. Say your baby’s name often.  

Tell her what is going to happen next: “I’m going to change your diaper now!”

 Write
By 6 months, your baby will be grasping toys and banging them on the table 

or waving them in the air. Since she’s starting to sit up, she will soon use both hands  

to grab soft cloth books and maybe even taste them. This is normal 

exploration and will help one day lead to writing.

 SinG, PlaY
Sing songs and use your hands to play rhyming games like “Pat - A - cake”. 

Finger plays will quickly become favorites with your baby. Though your baby 

is still too young to participate, she will watch your every move. babies at 

this age discover and are delighted with their feet, so include rhymes that 

play with her toes. 

 Read
Around 3 months old, your baby is ready for board books – the durable, 

simple books that are made for babies. cuddle with her and watch how she 

explores the pages with her eyes. Stop and wait until she looks away before 

you turn the page. 

Talk about the brightly colored pictures. You may not read every word of 

a book, or even any at all. But you can point to animals in the book and 

make their sounds. Your baby may make sounds or bat at the book to show her 

excitement. or she may not look at the pictures at all. That’s okay, babies are 

always listening. 

Read many times a day, even for just a few minutes. be sure to make it 

relaxed and fun. The relationship you are developing with your baby is  

more important than reading an entire book.

a note froM Your librarian
lIbRARIANS lovE TO HELP ParENTS cHooSE gREaT BOokS To READ WITh THEIr  

BAbIES AnD TodDlERS. COmE SEE uS! FInD yOuR NEIgHboRHoOD lIBraRY ON  

ThE mAP IN THE bAck of THIS Book.



6 – 9 
MontHs



 talk
Your baby is trying out the sounds of the language he hears — and the 

sounds of the language he will later read. This is called babbling. Babbling is 

an important step toward talking and reading.

Soon he will begin putting sounds together (“agoo”) and repeating sound patterns 

(“bababa.”) Echo your baby’s sounds to encourage him to talk more. 

Continue to narrate your day, telling him what you are doing. Say his name 

and other important names in your family.

 Write
By 9 months old, your baby will transfer a book from one hand to the other,  

and may begin to turn the pages or even throw the book. he is learning what  

his hands can do.

 SinG, PlaY
Soon your baby will reach an important milestone—he will bring his hands 

together in the middle and try to clap. he’s learning to coordinate the two 

sides of his body. Gently hold your baby’s hands and show him how to clap 

with a game like “Pat-a-Cake.”

Songs and rhymes – in any language – let babies hear basic language 

patterns and rhythm. Sing while you do care-giving activities, like bathing 

your baby. dance to emphasize the tempo of music, and watch his joy grow 

as he learns to recognize favorite songs.

a note froM Your librarian
COmE TRY OuT BOok BaBIES—A fuN, fREE ProgRam AT Your NEIghBoRhOod lIbRARY, 

WhERE You ANd Your BABY can ENjoY SoNgS, ACTIoN RhyMES, AnD PlaYTIME WITH OTHER 

FAmIlIES. EacH LIBRAry HaS ITS oWN ScHEduLE. SomE BRANcHES HOlD SToryTImES In 

SpANISh, RuSSIAn, cHINESE, vIETnAmESE, ANd SomAlI In ADdITION To EnGlISh.

 Read
If your baby reaches for a book and promptly puts it in his mouth, that’s okay. 

That’s how he learns about books! You can gently try to open the book and look 

at the pictures together.

Start in the middle if that is his favorite part. Books for babies usually have no 

story line, so you can start anywhere. notice what he is looking at and talk about 

those objects. Point out something in a book and then show your baby the real 

life object, such as the teddy bear in a book and his teddy bear.



9 – 12 
MontHs



 talk
Your baby may be getting close to saying her first words. She is listening for 

cues from you, so use interesting words, speak clearly and slow down your 

speech. Notice what she is looking at and talk about it. pay close attention 

to her attempts to “talk” with you – they may be subtle and easy to miss. 

Respond as if you two are having a real conversation, because you are!

Your baby’s language has grown so much that she can understand simple 

commands like “wave bye-bye” or “blow a kiss.” Play “Where’s sister?” or 

“Where’s mommy?” with your baby. If she responds by looking at the correct 

person, nod your head and exclaim, “Yes, there’s ______.”

 Write
By the end of her first year, your baby is able to pick up small things with her 

thumb and index finger. give her pieces of finger food to eat, and measuring 

cups to fill and dump. She may be ready to use large nontoxic crayons on 

paper. at first, she may put them in her mouth, but show her how to use the 

crayons to make marks on the paper.

 SinG, PlaY
Holding, rocking and cuddling with your baby stimulates her brain to 

release hormones that promote learning and growth. Singing with your baby 

enhances her memory and increases her attention span. Fill your home with 

a variety of music. Play “Eensy, Weensy Spider” so she can try to imitate your 

actions. Babies love to learn about animals and the sounds they make, so 

“Old Macdonald” is always a favorite. Add songs and rhymes into your daily 

routines.

 reaD
Exploration takes center stage as your baby becomes more mobile and curious. 

Because she is so busy, she may want to play with toys instead of sitting right 

beside you. That’s okay. babies are always listening.

Some babies at this stage will point out pictures and make sounds. listen carefully and 

respond as if you understand every word she says. ask her simple questions, such as 

“Where is the____?” She will probably point to the picture. If she does not respond, show 

her by pointing to the object and answering  your own question, “There is the _____!”

If your baby gets excited about books, she may tear the pages. Your baby should 

not be scolded if a page is ripped. She’s too young to understand,  

and doesn’t have the hand coordination yet to be gentle. Think of books 

as an educational investment. let your baby control the book. If she wants  

to turn the pages, let her. If your baby is not interested in books, remember  

to keep it short, sweet and fun – and keep reading.

a note froM Your librarian
nOW THAT youR bABY IS gETTINg bIggEr, MuLTnomAH CouNTY LIBRAry InvITES You To ComE 

Try OuT TINy ToTS. ThIS ACTION-pAckED PROGRAM ENgAgES NEW WAlkErS anD gROWINg 

TALkERS IN SONgS, moVEmENT AcTIVITIES, rHYmES, bookS ANd PLAyTImE. EaCh lIBrARY haS ITS 

OWN SChEdulE. SEE ThE INFormATIoN ABouT vISITINg YOur lIBrARY IN THE bAck of THIS BOok.



12 – 18 
MontHs



 talk
Babies all over the world typically say their first word around their first 

birthday, although the normal range is very wide — from 10 to 24 months.  

Even if your baby may not talk yet, he understands many, many more words 

than you might think. 

Be supportive of his attempts to talk to you. listen carefully, and respond 

positively. Soon your baby will begin saying many words and may even put 

two words together.

Babies younger than 18 months do not need to learn shapes, letters or 

numbers. Instead, allow your baby to explore and discover his world. give 

him fun learning experiences and talk about what he is seeing and doing. 

Tell him the names of things he points to and shows interest in.

 Write
Your child’s scribbles are his first attempts at beginning to write. Once a 

toddler sees the magic that appears when he uses an orange neon washable 

marker, he will be fascinated with writing and the tools to do it.

 SinG, PlaY
Babies at this age are just beginning to sing, though it may sound more like 

jabbering. This is a fun time to teach new songs and use hand movements to  

old favorites, like “Eesny, Weensy Spider.” Do not expect perfection. Any 

attempt is terrific. Talk and sing with your baby anywhere you go, while cleaning 

up, on trips, on walks or in the car. Introduce your baby to new songs, but continue 

singing all the songs from his first year, because repetition is good. 

 Read
Some babies at this stage will “book babble.” When your baby babbles, he sounds 

like he is “reading” the book. Rejoice! he is on his way to becoming a reader.

As your baby’s vocabulary grows, his interest in books will grow, too. Read books 

that are related to actions he is learning, such as feeding himself with a 

spoon. Name objects in books and encourage him to repeat words. Ask him 

questions, and make connections between pictures in the book and items in 

your home. 

If he wants to hold the book and turn the pages, let him. give him books 

that offer flaps and textures he can explore. Don’t worry if your baby wants 

the same book read over and over. Repetition helps him hear the different 

sounds that make up words. Repeating a favorite story gives your baby a 

sense of mastery.

a note froM Your librarian
YOu may WONdER If IT’S A goOD IdEA To plaCE YouR BAby In fRonT OF ThE TV TO ENCourAgE 

HIm To TaLk. NOT TruE! BAbIES WhO SPENd MorE TIME IN FRoNT oF THE Tv AcTuaLlY hAvE 

lESS dEvElOPED lanGuAgE ThAN BAbIES Who WaTcH lITTlE or NO Tv.  In fAcT, THE AmERICAN 

ACADEmY Of PEdIATRICS RECOmmEnDS no Tv FOr youR bABY’S FIrST 2 yEARS.



18 – 24 
MontHs



 talk
Your baby is now a toddler, and she is working hard to put words together, 

such as “go out” or “more milk.” Encourage her by asking questions. 

Sometimes her words don’t sound exactly right, but that’s okay. Rather  

than telling her that she is wrong, just repeat her sentence and say the  

word correctly. She will hear the difference and begin to say it correctly.

 Write
drawing and writing will likely capture your toddler’s attention and bring 

her joy for many months. Before long, she will begin to understand that 

marks can have meaning. She’ll begin to see that those squiggles on a  

page are letters that “say” something. Encourage her writing by providing  

lots of time and a variety of materials to do it.

 SinG, PlaY
Rhyming leads to reading. Children who sing songs and recite rhymes learn to  

hear the different sounds in words. When children recognize that two words 

sound almost the same, such as “red” and “bed,” they are getting ready to 

read. Encourage your toddler by having fun with the sounds in silly words, 

like “wishy-washy” or “fuzzy-wuzzy.”

Your toddler may have favorite songs, action rhymes and finger plays and 

may want to do them repeatedly. That’s great! The repetition that your child 

enjoys may be tiresome for you, but it helps make brain connections and 

build the confidence she needs to learn.

 Read
Books feed your toddler’s desire for a rich variety of new words. Choose  

books that follow her interests. She may point to and name familiar  

objects and, if you pause while reading a favorite story, she may fill in  

the next word. Around 17 months, some children will pretend to read to  

their stuffed animals.

When sharing a book, ask questions and link the book to her experiences. 

“This dog is very big, just like grandpa’s dog.”  If she says “grandpa’s dog 

big,” expand her sentence by adding, “yes, grandpa’s dog is big and noisy.  

He barks and barks.”

Follow her lead for how long she wants to read. Some days, she may want to 

cuddle with you and read book after book. other days, she may be too busy 

running around. If so, you can read while she orbits the room — she’s still 

listening! Stash her favorite books in the car or in your bag, so she can read 

whenever she wants.

a note froM Your librarian
WhEN Your cHILd IS abOuT 2 YEARS oLd, SHE CAN “graduATE” TO ToDdlEr STOryTImE 

AT YouR nEIGHBorHOod LIBRAry. TogEThER WITH a FAvoRITE ADulT, yOuR ToddLER WILl 

Enjoy InTERACTIvE SToRIES, SonGS anD gAMES THaT HElp STrENgTHEn ANd groW HEr  

nEW lAnGuAgE SkIllS.



ViSit YouR library!
You may think your baby will make too much noise or hurt 

the books, but that’s not a problem at the library. Babies are 

welcome at all neighborhood libraries!

library storytime is a wonderful way to introduce your baby to 

the joy of books. at every neighborhood library, enthusiastic 

librarians read age-appropriate books and share songs and 

rhymes with parents and babies.

Each branch has its own schedule. Some branches hold 

storytimes in Spanish, Russian, chinese, Vietnamese, and 

Somali in addition to English. 

Check www.multcolib.org/events/storytime.html for program 

dates and times. Parents and caregivers must stay and 

participate along with their children. All programs are free. We 

would love to see you there.

1 More Way
to raise a curious learner and strong reader…
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CEnTRAl lIBRARY
801 SW 10TH AVEnuE
503.988.5123

ST. JOHnS
7510 n CHARlESTOn AVE
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503.988.5355
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3605 nE 15TH AVE
503.988.53621

5
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7
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15
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8
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2 3 4BElMOnT
1038 SE CESAR E. CHAVEz
503.988.5382

CAPITOl HIll
10723 SW CAPITOl HWY
503.988.5385

FAIRVIEW-COluMBIA
1520 nE VIllAgE ST
503.988.5655

gREgORY HEIgHTS
7921 nE SAndY BlVd
503.988.5386

gRESHAM
385 nW MIllER AVE
503.988.5387

HIllSdAlE
1525 SW SunSET BlVd
503.988.5388

kEnTOn
8226 n dEnVER AVE
503.988.5370

HOlgATE
7905 SE HOlgATE BlVd
503.988.5389

HOllYWOOd
4040 nE TIllAMOOk ST
503.988.5391

MIdlAnd
805 SE 122nd AVE
503.988.5392

nORTH PORTlAnd
512 n kIllIngSWORTH ST
503.988.5394

nORTHWEST
2300 nW THuRMAn ST
503.988.5560

ROCkWOOd
17917 SE STARk ST
503.988.5396

SEllWOOd-MORElAnd
7860 SE 13TH AVE
503.988.5398

WOOdSTOCk
6008 SE 49TH AVE
503.988.5399
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